
Dear Joe, 	 11/15/75 

My nostalgic sentiments are too beautiful, too precious, to want to avoid or 
forget them. 

Your letter with the unhappy news about Betty came yesterday, while I was in 
Washington holeiee a well-attended ereseconference on thu nee bocce. (lice well reported 
may be entirely different.) 

Because everyone was finking I decided on an extension of a means i have used 
often; dare the government to chargeme or its witness with perjurt. Amazing how much 
this has forced them to disgorge- with no charges ever hinted against me. 

So, I've broadened it ti give the chelienee eo more and otleers: to thOse this 
book proves are perjurere and to any and all Congressional, committees with jurisdiction 
to have the baJdies and De toe-te-to, head-to-head, eath-to-oath and sOject to per-
jury charges on this evidence. 

It has made for a busy day and leas of a response than I'd like. I'2e already 
taped news items for taro radio nets to be aired after 6:30 p.m. and have another 
scheduled in 40 minutes. Lil calls for supper. 

_Here's the way it really is today. I had eat drown to eat when AP radio called 
and I tapen an interview. I had the last of the fish in my mouth when Mutual radio 
phoned and I tapen another interview. I have this eve supper dose ,,iithaeoet te) minutes 
before the scheduled NBC call. 

After t#at, as individual stations get the word, it can go crazy. So, my 
hope for Betty's fully and epeedy recovery. My own condition seems to ee improving 
as fent as one can expect. I debate the former head of the Rockefeller Ocwedseion 
at Vanderbilt Only. Wed and will have to redo the speech I've prepared tomorrow. 

It is a busy life for one supposedly partly disabled but I m resting more and 
pacing myself when I can control it. 

Our best, our fondest hopes, for you both, 

Sincerely, 
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